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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 11 to 13 higher 

Wheat limit up, 75 higher 

Soybeans 3 to 6 lower 

Soy Meal 8.0 to 8.5 higher 

Soy Oil 200 to 210 lower  

 

Short Range Weather: Two storms 
will produce heavy mountain snow 
and gusty winds with some lower 
elevation rain in California. This 
system ejects into the Central U.S. 
with widespread heavy snow and 
gusty winds extending from the 
California mountains to the North 
and Central Plains. Severe storms 
may develop in the Mississippi 
Valley, and fire weather threats will be critical across South and Central High Plains. -NWS 

Long Range There is a ridge in the Central and East U.S. and a pair of troughs moving into the West, and a 
ridge rebuilding behind them in the Eastern Pacific. The western troughs will move through the U.S. over the 
next several days, with a separate piece staying behind. The Eastern Pacific ridge will build up and force a 
system to dive south through Canada and into the U.S. next week, bringing an arctic blast through the country. 
The U.S. and European models are fairly similar through the period but have some differences developing the 
storm systems next week. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Wednesday will be below normal for most areas of the country, but above normal on the East Coast. Arctic 
temperatures will build into the West and spread across the country late next week and weekend as a system 
moves through the country. The system should bring widespread showers, and heavier to eastern areas, but will 
largely miss the southwestern Plains. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Below-normal temperatures are taking over the region and will be followed 
by an arctic blast in the middle of next week. A system moving across the south this weekend will bring a band 
of moderate snow to southeastern areas and a system next week could bring heavier precipitation to western 
drought areas as well. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): A storm system will move through the region 
Saturday with a secondary system a little farther south Sunday into Monday. Scattered mixed precipitation is 
likely with the systems, but chances for meaningful precipitation across the southwest drought areas continues 
to be low for winter wheat that is exiting dormancy. Colder temperatures following the systems will continue to be 
in place through at least the middle of the month, slowing any progress for wheat. Temperatures will drop 
significantly behind a system in the middle of next week and there may be issues with frost damage to wheat 
that has come out of dormancy. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Blinken meets NATO allies in Brussels as Russian troops 
continue their offensive in Ukraine (msn.com)EXPLAINER: Weapons used in 
the Russia-Ukraine war (msn.com)Putin's dwindling options and isolation 

fuel fears about his next moves (msn.com)Two cargo ships hit by explosives 
off Ukraine following reports of Russia using vessels as a 'human shield' 
(msn.com)War-Weary Russians Threaten Trouble for Vladimir Putin Amid 
Ukraine Attack (msn.com) 

Covid Update:  China Looking to Reduce Social Cost of Covid Zero, Official 
Says - Bloomberg 

Back in China, walking the tightrope want to sell stuff to the west but… 
China seeks to unify public in support for Russia (msn.com) 2 China-based 
development banks have opted to suspend business with Russia 

(msn.com)Beijing wary of extending economic lifeline to Russia (msn.com) 

And in Pakistan Dozens killed in mosque attack in Pakistan (msn.com) 

Song of the week a moment of Zen, we all need it Dream Baby Dream - 
YouTube 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/blinken-meets-nato-allies-in-brussels-as-russian-troops-continue-their-offensive-in-ukraine/ar-AAUASV1?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/blinken-meets-nato-allies-in-brussels-as-russian-troops-continue-their-offensive-in-ukraine/ar-AAUASV1?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explainer-weapons-used-in-the-russia-ukraine-war/ar-AAUAyly?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/explainer-weapons-used-in-the-russia-ukraine-war/ar-AAUAyly?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putins-dwindling-options-and-isolation-fuel-fears-about-his-next-moves/ar-AAUzeF4?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putins-dwindling-options-and-isolation-fuel-fears-about-his-next-moves/ar-AAUzeF4?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/two-cargo-ships-hit-by-explosives-off-ukraine-following-reports-of-russia-using-vessels-as-a-human-shield/ar-AAUz5Ew?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/two-cargo-ships-hit-by-explosives-off-ukraine-following-reports-of-russia-using-vessels-as-a-human-shield/ar-AAUz5Ew?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/two-cargo-ships-hit-by-explosives-off-ukraine-following-reports-of-russia-using-vessels-as-a-human-shield/ar-AAUz5Ew?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/war-weary-russians-threaten-trouble-for-vladimir-putin-amid-ukraine-attack/ar-AAUB5CK?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/war-weary-russians-threaten-trouble-for-vladimir-putin-amid-ukraine-attack/ar-AAUB5CK?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-03/china-looking-to-reduce-social-cost-of-covid-zero-official-says
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-03/china-looking-to-reduce-social-cost-of-covid-zero-official-says
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-seeks-to-unify-public-in-support-for-russia/ar-AAUAyoQ?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/2-china-based-development-banks-have-opted-to-suspend-business-with-russia/ar-AAUApgr?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/2-china-based-development-banks-have-opted-to-suspend-business-with-russia/ar-AAUApgr?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/2-china-based-development-banks-have-opted-to-suspend-business-with-russia/ar-AAUApgr?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/beijing-wary-of-extending-economic-lifeline-to-russia/ar-AAUBmIs?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/dozens-killed-in-mosque-attack-in-pakistan/ar-AAUAJrP?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06fCMfcMnqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06fCMfcMnqk
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Soggy soils will be a concern for early planting of corn and 
soybeans later in March. A strong storm system this weekend and a secondary push early next week will add to 
the wetness concerns across the east. But precipitation across the Upper Midwest will improve soil moisture, 
especially in drought areas. A system mid-late next week will bring more showers and a blast of arctic air 
through the region. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Waves of showers have moved through the region this week, 
which should improve soil moisture. A system to the south will pull showers out of the region this weekend but 
there may be another system with more significant showers in the middle of next week. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Widespread showers are expected for most areas for the next week, including 
across drought areas in the south. That should improve soil moisture for safrinha corn. Forecasts have mostly 
improved shower chances across southern areas through mid-March, improving establishment for safrinha corn. 
Dryness that is forecast for the second half of March may undo some of the beneficial rainfall, however. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A system is forecast to bring widespread showers across the country 
through the weekend with yet another mid-late next week. While showers will provide some benefit for corn and 
soybeans, and be especially timely for some areas, dryness that follows for the rest of March will continue 
concerns over production. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): Colder temperatures continue in the region through at least the middle of 
the month with an arctic blast occurring in the middle to end of next week, increasing stress for livestock. Some 
precipitation that has moved through this week has built up the snowpack a bit before the spring thaw will 
eventually hit. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A few storm systems will move through western areas going into next week, 
including across Spain, which would be highly favorable for winter wheat. Conditions for winter crops remains 
mostly favorable outside of Spain, which still needs more moisture. -DTN 

NORTH AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Periods of showers will move through the region over the next week or 
more, but the drought continues to be a large concern for vegetative winter grains. The damage from drought 
may already be done. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market down 534 Ringgits    

> Dalian Futures were all over the place May Corn up 14 to the Yuan, July Soybeans down 56, May Meal up 18, 
May Bean Oil down 232, May Palm Oil down 462 

> Asian Equity Markets, were lower, Japan’s Nikkei down 2.2%, China’s Shanghai down 1.0% 

> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down 1.4%, London FTSE 100 down 1.5% 

> MATIF Markets well there are markets June Corn up 24.50 to the Euro, May Rapeseed up 13.50, May Wheat 
up 19.50    

> Save the Date…March 4th…US employment numbers…expected 415,000 new non-farm jobs created in Feb 
vs. 467,000 in January…unemployment rate at 3.9% vs. Jan’s 4.0%  

> Save the Date…March 9th…USDA S&Ds  

> Save the Date…March 10th…CONAB Brazilian crop projection estimates  
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> Save the Date…March 13th…US returns to Daylight Savings Time  

> Save the Date…March 16th…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…April 4th Return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA  

> Eastern Australia swimming in water Australia to deploy 2,000 troops to flood-affected areas - La Prensa 
Latina Media 

> US Bird Flu… Bird flu spreads under improved surveillance and some vaccine hopes | Food Safety News 

> ASF/FAW/Locust all quiet today  

> There is another crop out there ASIA RICE-Vietnamese rates gain as China routes reopen post COVID curbs | 
Successful Farming (agriculture.com) 

> The spring strike season off to a roaring start The Teamsters Canada Rail Conference Members at CP vote in 
Favour of a Strike (yahoo.com) 

> Weekly CFTC MM Funds Position Report at 2:30 PM CST, we feel as of the close of 3/1 MM Funds were long 
9,000 MW, long 45,000 KW, long 40,000 W, long 196,000 S, long 95,000 SM, and long 103,000 BO 

Commentary: 

Is it 1:15 PM CST yet? The week that was, has been a rough one. That said not nearly as rough for the innocent 
people caught up directly in Mr. Putin’s war. In that spirit our prayers and well wishes continue. But Mr. Putin’s 
war is what we are dealing with. And will have to continue to deal with. So, we have a known unknown but in 
recent history have never had to deal with a land war in an area that accounts for so much world food and feed 
grains. The only thing we can suggest is that the markets have moved into the “Musical Chair Zone.” The war on 
the ground, the war of sanctions and the world’s reactions continue to drive price. That said if the pace of this 
unknown starts to slow down, board values might turn on a dime. The bottom line going into what looks like a 
very long weekend for the good folks of the Ukraine, do you know where your chair is?  

Between the Front Range of the Rockies and N. Argentina…major swaths of the world graze lands have not 
winter well 

 

 An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.laprensalatina.com/australia-to-deploy-2000-troops-to-flood-affected-areas/
https://www.laprensalatina.com/australia-to-deploy-2000-troops-to-flood-affected-areas/
https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2022/03/bird-flu-spreads-under-improved-surveillance-and-some-vaccine-hopes/
https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/asia-rice-vietnamese-rates-gain-as-china-routes-reopen-post-covid-curbs?s=03
https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/asia-rice-vietnamese-rates-gain-as-china-routes-reopen-post-covid-curbs?s=03
https://www.yahoo.com/now/teamsters-canada-rail-conference-members-203600549.html
https://www.yahoo.com/now/teamsters-canada-rail-conference-members-203600549.html

